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This information is being provided to keep you informed on the
operations of securing the KS-8 well at Puna Geothermal Venture's
(PGV) Pohiki site.

The operations include two separate projects:

A. Water Well Project

1. Purpose

The mission of this water well is to make available
approximately 1,200 gallons of water per minute for the
purpose of securing and controlling Well KS -8.

2. Present Status

The drilling operations of the water well began on August 7,
1991, and was completed on August 30, 1991. The water well
was flow-tested and meets the needs of this project. The
drilling rig has been dismantled and removed from the site.
The water lines connecting the water well to KS-8 have also
been completed.

B. KS-8 Well Securing Project

It has been agreed by the private technicians and by PGV
officials that Well KS-8 must be secured and controlled to
ensure that no further uncontrolled emission of H2S occurs. To
achieve this objective, the following actions are being taken:

1. PGV is pumping water into the well to keep things cooled and
under control in preparation for securing the well.

2. The commencement of securing Well KS-8 will be on September
3, 1991 (approximately 8:00 a.m.). The project is divided
into two main phases:

"KILL" PHASE

This phase involves the pumping of water at a high rate
(1,000-1,200 gpm) to cool the well so as to enable the
establi shment of a plug that will prevent any inflow from
below the 3,150 ft. level.

Commencement:
Completion:

September 3, 1991.
- I t is expected that this phase can be

completed in two to three days.
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Monitoring System
A command station will be established at the well site and
will be monitored by PGV officials, state officials (Dept.
of Health, Dept. of Land & Natural Resources) and private
consultant (Dewey Milner) on a 24-hour basis.

Advisory

Noise
During this phase, noise levels are expected to
increase but remain below the permitted
levels at the boundary. During this phase, pumping
operations (water, mud, cement) will be done by using
mobile pump trucks with high horse power engines. The
engines and other sources of noise will be shielded with
noise blankets to minimize noise as best as possible.

a. Allowable noise levels for PGV:
Daytime: 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. - -55 DBA
Nighttime: 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.--45 DBA

b. Noise levels shall not exceed the allowable noise
l e ve l s for more than 10 percent of the time within
any 20 -minute period.

c. Allowable noise levels shall apply at any point
along the boundary of the PGV project site, where
potential noise impact on residences is
anticipated.

Odor- -H2S
The entire operation will be monitored to detect any
emission of H2S. No venting of H2S is expected during
this phase but Department of Health (DOH) personnel will
be on site to monitor any possible emissions.

Lights
There will be no increase of lights at the project site.

"CASING" PHASE

Once the well has been cooled and plugged, cement casing of
the well will commence.

The casing phase will begin once the well has been
successfully cooled and plugged. The casing phase is
expected to take approximately two to three weeks. No
additional noise, lights, or emissions of any kind are
expected during this final and securement phase but
monitoring will be continued by Dept. of Health and
Department of Land & Natural Resources personnel.
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~~OC~DU~5B TO CONT~OL AND SECURE ~S-8

O~ILL!NG STArF

AUQust 29, 1991

X. OBJECTIVE, The interactive flow situation ot KS-8 between the
inflow zone at 3468' and outflow at the 2128' 13 3/8· caaing shoe
is to be stopped by killing through a 7" ki!l string. The lotill
proce~ure is a staged sequence using high pumpinq ra~e. of wat r,
we1ghted sud, barite plugging aaterla! and finally cement to stop
the flow and control the we ll .

II. SITUATION, At the beginning of this kill procedure the drill
pipe will have been snubbed out and th. 7" kill 8tring wi!! have
been snubbed into the hole. 'fhis provid@s a very favorable
situation for pumping very hiOh rates down the kill string. The
pumping sequence will be planned assuming a successful kill with a
barite plU9 followed immediately with a cement pluq, or plugs, that
will sea! the hole from the reservoir fluid •.

III. SUMMARY or KILL OPERAT10N.

A. S'AGED K!LL APPROACH
This approach is eo kill and plug off the downhole flow by
successive stages of water, weighted ~ud and cement. The
in Section IV details the step. to be ta~en.

pumplng
program

It should be understood ~hat the ~ill p!~n say be a!~ere~ dur1ng
the process based on th .asurementa and indicators observe~. Tne
nature of the alteratione to the plan ~re to t ~e advan~age ot thls
n w information in rea! time. - .

'fhe proeedure is to puap very high r te8 ot water down the kill
string and down the annulus to coo! the well and eo poSSlbly change
the st8.~/water oroe.flow into a !iquid column in ehe well. If a
kill is obtained it i8 not likely that the kill can be maintained
with water alon.. It i. n ece e••ry to have .il I5taelC bottom hole
eondition for a oenent plug to be effecetve and not cement in the
,. kill 8tring .

If the well is controll d ~ith cold waeer, then weighted mud will
be uBed to control the downhole pre••uee s in preparation for
placing a cement plU9 on bottom, The weighted ~ud will contain
barite WQiiht1ng materi~l. (Bee AppendiX G) Barite Will be pumped
to bottoD, thue forming a barite plU9, iSOlating the 1nflow zone
and eontrolling the preaeure. A cement plU9 can then be placed on
the bari~. plug. (See AppendiX A) Care must be ta~en to maintain
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~h••~atio oondition of ~ho Qemen~ plU9 untll it •• ts.

If the high rate water kill only cooll the hole thfn we19hted mud
designed to 1000 ite euspendin9 charaoterlstic at high temperature
will be pumped to deliver a bar1~e plug to bottom. The depth of
the top of tho barite plug will ~ uncertain and may seal the 7"
)e111 string 1n the hole. In such a case, perforation., may be
neoessary to deliver the ce~en~ plug. Continual high rates of flow
in the annulua will be used ~o ~alnta1n the static condition tor
the cement plug.

Diagnootic measurements rn the ferm of pressure reading8 and
downhole teDiperacure surveys will be necessary to determine the
at.te of the kill.

B . S~CURE WELL WITH CASING
The expecteG result at tohe staged kill is that there w1l1 be a
cement plug Dloc~ing any inflow fro~ below 3150'. The program in
Appendix Band H detailS the steps to be taken to place additional
ce~ent plugs in the well and case it.
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IV. DBTAILED KILL PROGRAK.

A. K8-8 kILL PROGRAM
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1. Install pip1nc:a tor fluid supply and injeotion aa shown in
Appendix C, 0, E, AND F. Hook up Halliburton 1n&trullent5 t.o
monitor rates and pressures on annulU8 and kill string.

2. Maintain continuouB 3 BPN water injection down annulus.

3. Snub 7" casing kill string in the hole to 3Q00'+-. Make up
safety valve on top of eaoh joint bofore it 15 picked up. Run 1"
casino into well dry. Install 2 float collars above t1rst joint.
Install profile nipple bove float collar.,.

4. Install 7-1/16" APr 5H gate valve and trac head on top of kill
string, and connect Halliburton line., t.o trac head.

Nix
4tara
200
180

mud
bbl.
bble
bbl.

as follows in the new poe mud tanks.
12 PP9 Mud
18 PP9 JIIud
barite pill in t.he J U mixer

6. Pump water down kill st.ring at 20 bpm for about 24 hours to
verify communication and cool the hole. Start the pumping slow
bringing the rote up to 20 bpm over 1/2 hour. Pump water down the
annuluG at 5 - 10 bpm dur1ng that per1od.

7. Run pro.aure/cempera~ure survey as folloWBr

a. At the conclusion of the 24 hr pumping period, run a
preaeure/temperature survey to the top of the float collar.
Run the pressure/t. perature survey while injectin9 water into
the annulus at 5 - 10 bpu. No fluid needs to be injected into
the 7· kill string. Run a 6 hr clock in the Kuster tools.

b. The pressure Itemperature tool Will -be pUlled from the
hole and the survey will be interpreted.

o. The pre.aure/temperature survey should be run on the HLS
wlre11ne.

8 . Perform test of high-rate water 1nject19n as tollow.,

a. r1l1 PDC 231 mud tanks and two Baker tanks with vater
and prepare to divert full flow from MW-l and HW-3 into the
POC 231 tanks and Baker tanks. RiQ up to transfer water to
the PDe 231 tanks fro the KS 7 pit and KS 8 pit.

b. Run pre.sure/tellperatur tool to the top of the float
collar . Run 6 hour clocks in the Kuster tools.
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c. Increase annulul injection to 10 bpn and kill strin~

1nlec~lon to 60 bpm. Start pu.ping Blow and bring rate Up
to 20 bp over 1/2 hour.

d . Ka1n~a1n rates as long as water supply lasts (about 1
hour) .

e. Reduce 1njec~1on rat s to 5 bpm down the annulus and 10 bpm
dOwn the kill string, and lOonitor surface pre asuJ'es for
several hours for indications at the downhole flo~ rQ&ponse.

t. Shut off flow completely to both annulus and 1" ki 11
string. Keep Kuster tools on bottom for at leaRt 3 hr•. after
well 1s shut-in to observe pressure fall -off if well will 8tay
dead.

9. Pullout of the hole w1th the Kuster tools and interpret
pressure te~perature survey .

9. Mainta.in low-rate in1ect1on (10 bplll annulu8/10 bpm 7" kil l
string) and evaluate reaults of high-rate injection te.t. On the
basis of the above results, maKe any needAd adjustments to the kil l
program. Refill two Baker tanks and POC 231 mud tanks with water.

10. ~ep at high-rate water injection as in Step 7a-a.

11. Kaln~ain 10 bPR water down thQ annulus, and reduce kill string
injection to 30+- bpm water for the switoh over to mud.

12. Pump 300+- bbls of 12 ppg weighted ~ud down kill string at
30+- bPII, and observe pressure on Jeill string and annulus. pump
100+- bbl. of 12 ppg mud at reduoed rate of 20 bpm.

13. Pump 200 bbls of 18 ppg Dud.

14. Follow with the 175 bbl barite pill and d1spla~e k ill string
immed1ately with 150 bbls of Vat r.

15. Follow 1 ••diately with 2S bb1a of cement and di~place K1ll
string down to 32SG' with 120 bbis of wet r.

16. Continue pump1ng ~ater down annulus. ~un prof11e plUg in 7"
kill strinq and .et in profile nipple above top tloa~ collar if
required . Pr•••ure test plug, brea~ off frac linea and trac head.

17. Snub 1~ kill 8tring out ot the hole us1nq safety Bubs and
proceed to Appendix H, "Poet Kill Operation.-. It ~ill string 1s
not free 00 to Step 18.
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lB. •• lUg up to snub in.ide of t.he ," kill .trinw·

b. Pull profile plug and drill out float collar.

c. Preepoint and out the 7" string &15 deep azs possible.

d. Snub out the 7" skill atring.

e. Proceod to Appendix Section H, "Post ~111 operations",

V . APPJaJDIX

A. CEMENT COMPOSITION
Thera have been tezsts run on cemen~ compositions up to 400 deg F.
The eompozsit1onzs are for 400 deg F effective bottom hole
tamperat.urea. fhe following are the Halliburton test data. Tests
are being run for cement compositions at 600 de; F.

Cement Oe1519n8 for 40~ deg F C1rculotinq Iemperature

Hcwaiian Cement.
40 , 891\-1
1 cuft Perlite
4 \ Bentonite
1.5 \ CFR-3Nl
1.0 , 01acel LlfL
1.0 \ HR-l:l

Hawaiian cement.
40 , SSA-l
1 cutt. perl1t.e
4 t Benton1te
l.~ 1; CFR-3NF
1.0 '\ Dlacel LWL
2.5 l HR-15

Density - 13.45 ppq(13.96)
Yield - 2 .23 cuft/BK (2.151
Water reQmt - 9.72 gal/sk
Fluid lOBS - 400c/30 min
Free water - 0 \
Th1ckeninq time @ 400 F and
5000 psi in 15 min - 2 hra 15 min

Den8ity - 13.45 PPQ(13.96)
Yield - 2.23 cuft/sJt (2.15)
Wat.er reqmt - 9.72 gall k
Fluid 1088 - 40cc/30 min
Free water - 0 \
!hickening tiae @ 400 rand
50a0 psi in 15 min - 5 hrs 30 min

( ) Indicates downhole den81t.y and yield 0 2500 psi
Use the lower thickening time slurry if possible.

B. REDESIGN or EXPANSION SPOOL AND WELLHEAD

The expected surface pressure and temperature at. commercial
production rates require•• chanoe from ANSI 900 Series wellhead
and production equip ent to ANSI 1500 Seri.. w llbeDd and
produotion tree. The higher pressure and temperature of the
resource will result 1n higher wellhead tamperature and pressure
than in previous Puna wells. 1he pro~edureK stat.d here eall for
thi change to be made in the rQwork of the wellhead Dnd
installation of the production tree.
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C. MANI'OLOING
The attac:h.d .~.t=h .how. the mann.:- of connecting the var 101,;5
element. o~ tn. ki ll equipaent.
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D. TAUKAGJ:

Fluid stora;e volume. are aa fellow••
Parker Drilling 231
2 Baker tank8 (4i5 hbl)
Additional Parker tanks
Parker 3 U Mixer tank
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Effective
100 bbl
'50 bbl

1000 bbl
200 Db!

Reserve pit del1vary rate and storage volu~e

Well pad D reserVe pit KS-B 5 bpm
Well pad F reserve pit KS-7 ~ bpm

3,000 bDl
5,000 bbl

Tot-ell

E. WATER SUPPLY

Water Source Delivery Rate
Water well KW 1
Water well KW 3

Total

F. PUMPING CAPACITY

10 Dpm

6.0 bpm
28.0 bpm

34.0 bplI

8,000 bbl

The pump1nv units are rated tor hydraulic horsepower and maximum
pumping capacity. The rates l1sted below are tor the expected
maximum pre8eures at Which each unit will be u8ed. When operating
at maxi~um rated hydraul iC horsepower, an increase in pressure will
reault in leB. flow rate.

It i. expacted that at ,~ bpm or water the surface piping will have
700 pDi pressure drop rrom the trucks to the wellhead. This will
be taken into accoun~ when running the kill procedure.

Pumping Capac1ty-
Parker Dr1111ng 231

2-r1000 • 120 stks

Parker extra pumps
1 Skytop-Brewster B 1300 T
1100 1hp I 120 stk.

F1000
825 ihp I 130 Btka

2 Halliburton Cementing TrUCKS

1 Halliburton lrac Truc~

Total

20.0 cpa I 2500 psi

11.5 bpm I 3000 psi

13.0 bpm e 300Q pa1

15.0 bpa • 3000 psi

69 .! bpm
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G. DRILLIMG FLUID CONSIDERATIONS
Tha mud to be used in t~e kill operations is designed to ~rovid. 1)
~e1qhted mud tor the kill and the base mud for carrying the barite
to the bole.

The Dud is to be a low gel polymer mud varyinu in weight from 12
ppg to greater than is ppg. At Dost the gel will b@ 10 to 12 ppb.
This 18 done to avoid thermal gelation. The polymer will begin
with Dr1spac for the lower barite concentrations and temparaturee
ana change over to XC Polymer for the hiuher concentrations. ~he

barite plug itself will be barite and water.

The weighted 11lUd8, especially the 16 ppg and 18 ppg will be
~esigned to fall apart with high temperature.

H. POST KILL OPERATIONS
The expected result ot th above effort. ia that th r i. now a
cement plug blocking any inflow from below 3150'. The remainder of
this part of the progra. details the .tep8 to be token to place
additional cement plugs in the well an4 oa&e it.

1,.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Place Super llush and foall cemen~ plug a e e e s e the 13 3/6"
shoe zone if required.
Drill through the shoe plug and drill the top of th cement
pluc;.
Run and cement liner and tie-back.
a. Run 9 SIS" liner.
b. Cement liner.
c. Test the lap joint and squeeze if required.
d. Run a casing 1nspec~1on 109 in the 13 3/8- casing troll as

deep as temperature will allow to the Burface.
e. Nipple down, CU~ oft 13 3/8" 900 Series cas1ng head.
f. Install 13 1/8" 1600 Serieo caaing head.
a. Run tie-back liner.
h. Cement the tie-back linor to ~he Burface.
i. Install lS0~ Seriee expaneion spool ana master valve.
j. Nipple up Bopm.
k. ~est 9 S/8" ~ie-back, drill out to ~he tloat collar and

test 9 S/A" liner.
Now ready to drill ou~ liner ~hoe.

a. Drill out .hoe.
b. Perform leak o~f teot and aquueze shoe 1t reqUired.
Well i ••eaured.

I<!LLPROG.828
August 29, 1991


